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— by ---
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Introductory:-
Of all the diseases which medical men are called
upon to treat Bronchiectasis seems to be one of the
most difficult. Fortunately it is a comparatively
rare disease but the lives of those-whom it attacks
are rendered a burden to themselves and to all
around them. Socially such cases are shunned and in
most instances they are unable to continue their
employment on account of the horrible foetor which
they exhale. Added to this there is the mentaj ef¬
fect on the patient. In a very short time he be¬
comes of a profound melancholic disposition, shuns
everyone, and soon life becomes almost intolerable.
For- some time my attention has been called to these
cases and during my studies at the Brompton Hospital
for Diseases of the Chest, London, I have had
special opportunities of trying various remedies in
their treatment, through the kindness of the
Physicians there. I have had placed at my disposal
the clinical and also the post-mortem records of
the hospital and together with the cases I have had
under my charge I have had good material to go on
in making a study of this disease. I am indebted
to Drs. Powell, Mitchell/*Bruce, Williams,Kingston-
Fowler, Kidd, Acland and Mackenzie for permission to
j use the records of the cases under their charge.
In studying these cases my investigations have
been along the following lines.
Apart from treatment, I have paid special at¬
tention to an enquiry into the mode of production
of Bronchiectasis with special reference as to
whether Pleural adherency is one of the main factors
in its production. In this connection it has been
necessary to enquire minutely into the etiology and
morbid anatomy of this condition and I record these
results for their own value as well as for their
bearing on this enquiry. The result of my experience
has led me • not to rely entirely on clinical data
alone, as I consider that any such investigation
based upon that only is almost worthless and con¬
sequently in each case I have endeavoured to present
a complete clinical and pathological picture. I have
| gone over the records of 3,227 post-mortems done at
the hospital here,and amongst them I found 72 cases
of Bronchiectasis, and it is on these cases combined
with a review of the eases in the clinical records,
which do not come to the post-mortem table, the cases
which came under my charge in the hospital,and those
which were attending the out-patient department, that
the results of my investigations depend. A list of
the literature on this subject,which I consulted,and
j
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which has given"me much valuable help•I give at the
end of this paper. The section on surgical treat¬
ment* is my part of the work of a paper undertaken
in conjunction with Dr. Acland, Physician to
St.Thomas's Hospital.
The Photographs illustrating my paper which
were taken at the Royal College of Surgeons,London,
through tire kindness of Professor Stewart, comprise
all the more important specimens in the museums of
the Brompton Hospital for Diseases of the Chest,
St. Thomas's Hospital, Royal College of Surgeons,
and also one specimen from the Victoria Park Hos¬
pital for Diseases of the Chest, London. I have to
record my indebtness to the physicians at these
various hospitals for permission to photograph and
study these various specimens. A study of the
clinical cases in hospital here under the X Rays has
also afforded me much valuable help.




I find Bronchiectasis occurring in 72
cases out of 3,227 post-mortems (chest disease) made
at this hospital - that is equivalent to 2-2%,
These statistics agree with those of Biermer
who records 2% out of 400 post-mortems; while Willigk
records 8% out of 4,517. It must however be borne
in mind in drawing any conclusions from the above
statistics that they are based on post-mortem records.
The vast majority of the cases which come into hos¬
pital here leave never to return and consequently
never come to the post-mortem table; but the same
may be said of cases of other diseases. I endeavour¬
ed to compare the number of cases of Bronchiectasis
with those of other chest diseases found in the
clinical records, but I gave it up as useless be¬
cause experience taught me that several cases of so-
called Bronchiectasis - diagnosed clinically - when
they came to the post-mortem table were not cases
of Bronchiectasis at all; and also that a number of
cases in which no evidence of it existed during
life, when they were examined post-mortem proved to
be undoubted cases of Bronchiectasis - these were
invariably associated with tuberculosis, therefore to
have based statistics on the clinical records alone,
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would have been worthless and the conclusions de¬
duced from them fallacious.
Throughout rny paper I have made use of the
term "Pure Bronchiectasis" to denote those cases in
which dilatation of the tubes were found not associa¬
ted with Tuberculosis J the cases which occurred as
a result of Aortic Aneurism* Mediastiaal ,t;umour,
foreign bbdies and Syphilitic stricture have term¬
ed "Traumatic Bronchiectasis." . ,
Age : - t*
The following are the ages (at death) in 64
cases of Bronchiectasis.
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The above results confirm the statement of
Lebert and Biermer, that the disease arises most
frequently in "early and middle adult life", i.e.,
53.1# of my cases occurring between the ages of 20
and 40 years. These statistics deal with the ages at
death and as we know that the disease may last for
long periods, it gives us little data to go upon in
estimating the actual time of onset. It is worthy
of note that the two cases over 60 years of age were
associated with chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis and
were very marked types.
It is of further interest to compare the ages
of the different pathological types thus:-
Pure Bronchiectasis - ages (at death) of 40 cases
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Traumatic Bronchiectasis:- ages (at death)
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The above tables point out the interesting fact
that although most of the Pure cases of Bronchiec¬
tasis occur between the ages of 30 and 40 years,
those associated with tuberculosis tend to occur
chiefly between 20 and 30 years; evidently taking on
the tubercular type of onset,.as evidenced by the
fact of 4lX of cases occurring between those years.
Another point is brought out and that is, that a
marked proportion of the tubercular as compared to
the Pure cases occur between 40 and 50 years of age
(22*7X). 1 take this to indicate that these cases
may have originated during the period of liability
to phthisis (20 - 25 years) bat that fibrosis which
is a marked associate of these tubercular Bronchiec¬
tasis caseSj gives chronic ity to a certain percentage.
Two cases occurred between £he ages of 70 and-
80 years, one of general Bronchiectasis and the
other of cylindrical Bronchiectasis, and both shewed
evidence of Pulmonary tuberculosis. The figures
dealing with traumatic Bronchiectasis shew that those
cases in association with aneurism occurred between
50 and 60 years and those due to foreign bodies be¬
tween 10 and 20 years of age.
Sex; -
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According to these statistics we find that there
is a marked liability of the male to attack and this
is what most others shew. We find that in tuber¬
cular Bronchiectasis alone there is also a marked
liability to attack in the male and the significance
of this is more clearly shown when we compare the
liability of the male to attack from Pulmonary tiiber-
culosis. Osier states that in Pulmonary tuberculosis
the female is slightly more liable to attack, if any¬
thing, than the male, and the Registrars-General's
statistics on Pulmonary tuberculosis shew that the
death-rate from that disease from 25 to 35 years is
slightly greater in the female - the opposite of
that in Bronchiectasis.
In the traumatic cases it is worthy of note that
all occurred in males.
Hereditary phthisical history:-
It is of" interest to "enquire what percentage of
cases of tubercular Bronchiectasis give a hereditary
history of phthisis in comparison with those of Pure
Bronchiectasis. I find that in 22 cases of tuber¬
cular Bronchiectasis there is a phthisical history
(Parents, brothers and sisters), in 41$ and in 36
cases of Pure Bronchiectasis (including the traumatic
cases) 14$ only. As regards Pulmonary tuberculosis
384 cases analysed by Wilson Pox gave a hereditary
phthisical history in parents and collaterals in
48$f 12,146 cases by Squire in grandparents,
parents and collaterals in 62.34$,and 1,000 analysed
by Cotton in parents and collaterals 36$. (Diseases
of Lungs and Pleura, Wilson Pox. page«£tf-). Thus it
will be seen that the percentage of cases of tuber¬
cular Bronchiectasis giving a hereditary history of
phthisis corresponds fairly accurately with that in
cases of Pulmonary tuberculosis.
However seeing that 14$ of cases of Pure Bron¬
chiectasis give such a history it would be misleading
to put much stress on this point as a factor in diag¬
nosing as to whether a case of Bronchiectasis was
tubercular or not apart from Bacteriological evidence.
Mode of Onset:-
It is at all times difficult to get a high de¬
gree of accuracy on this subject owing to patients
being in some instances unable to recall the exact
onset of their disease. Therefore statistics to be
at all reliable, must be based on exact information.
In the following statistics, the onset has been deter¬
mined from the time of the first appearance of a con¬
tinuous cough originating either from Bronchitis,
Pleurisy, Pneumonia or / combination/of these.
I have tabulated the mode of onset of the different *•
types as I think it helps to elucidate the subject and
render it more valuable.
Mode of onset of 64 cases of Bronchiectasis:-
Pure Bronchiectasis - 34 cases:-




Tubercular Bronchiectasis - 21 cases:
..
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Traumatic Bronchiectasis - 9 cases:-
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It will be seen from the above statistics that
the great majority of cases have a chronic Bronchitic
onset. I mean by this, starting with a cough which
has become continuous, in most cases getting gradual¬
ly worse; sometimes with recurrent acute exacerba¬
tions. Lebert, states that ^ of his cases gave a
previous history of Emphysema, another a history
of Pleurisy or Pneumonia and in a large number, a
history of long-continued Bronchitis.
My own experience is that in most cases it is an
absolute impossibility to get from a patient whether
he has suffered from Emphysema or not. I admit
Emphysema is commonly associated with chronic Bron¬
chitis but to record Emphysema as an onset in such
cases is to me extremely fallacious. In no case in
hospital have I ever got from the patient a history
of Emphysema as an independent onset of his disease.
In my cases the onset from Pleurisy and Pneumonia
coincides with that of Lebert and I consider that 2b%
of all cases represents fairly accurately the onset
from these diseases. Some writers state that Pneu¬
monia (lobar) is a much more frequent mode of onset.
Cases however come up to hospital giving a history of
Pneumonia as the onset of their disease, but on
strict enquiry it is found that the disease had
existed in a slight form for some time previous to
that, but that an attack of Broncho-pneumonia or even
Septic Broncho-pneumonia had rendered the latent
disease more evident, and led the patient to look upon
it as the onset of his disease. Such cases, I've no
doubt are recorded as having originated in Pneumonia
(lobar).
The mode of onset in Traumatic cases is fairly
definite. The cases associated with Aneurism began
with cough, pain in the side and dyspnoea .later.
Those associated with Mediastinal tumour all began
with a dry hacking cough, slight frothy mucoid expec¬
toration and dyspnoea gradually increasing^out of all
proportion to the physical signs. Pleurisy inter¬
vened in several cases at a later date. In all the
cases associated with foreign bodies, Pleurisy was
the mode of onset. Such a Pleurisy is usually re¬
current or leads on to Empyema. Hence in children
where any history is given as to the "swallowing" of
a foreign body, if the case commences with Pleurisy
especially if it is recurrent or leads on to Empyema,
we should strongly suspect the presence of a foreign
body in the bronchus and have the chest carefully
X rayed. (See British Medical Journal, April 12th.
1902, page 894).
Associated diseases:-
The diseases in association with Bronchiectasis
are so various that no definite statement can be made
of much practical value. Many of them appear as
coincident factors and have little effect on the
course of the disease. Several, however, occurring
after the developememt of the Bronchiectasis have
marked effects in influencing its course; the disease;*,
bringing about these results being Pleurisy and
Empyema,Broncho-pneumonia, Septic Broncho-pneumonia
and Gangrene. The occurrence of the two latter
bringing about in most instances a fatal issue.
The following are the most important diseases
which occurred in association with my casei-
Pure Bronchiectasis:-
Occurring before the developement of the
Bronchiectasis:-
(in order of their frequency):-
1. Measles and Whooping Cough. 2. Influenza.
3. Syphilis. 4. Smallpox. 5. Rheumatic Fever (one
case). 6. Ague (one case).
Occurring after the developement of the
Bronchie cjtasi s.
(In order of their frequency)




(All occurring after the onset of the disease).
(In their order "of frequency) :- "
1. "Influenza". 2. Pleurisy. 3. "Congestion
of the Lungs". 4. Pneumothorax. 5. -Empyema.
Traumatic Bronchiectasis;-
All occurring after the development of the
disease.
(In order of their frequency):-
1. Pleurisy. 2. Empyema. 3. Pulmonary tuber¬
culosis (one case).
It will be seen from the above, that in the
cases of Pure Bronchiectasis, Whooping Cough, and
Influenza are found most frequently in association
with them. It is generally acknowledged that Whoop¬
ing Cough and its sequelae are the starting point of
many cases of Bronchiectasis and also that some of
the worst types develop after its occurrence. How¬
ever, too much stress ought not to be put upon this,
because in all diseases it is common to get a history
of Whooping Cough. Influenza undoubtedly plays a
much more important part in the development of
Bronchiectasis than has hitherto been assigned to it,
both in the tubercular and pure types. Of course it
would be erroneous to accept all the statements of
patients with regard to these so-called attacks of
"Influenza", as being true Influenza. Nevertheless
one is inclined to agree with the statement made by
Osier, "That one of the most distressing sequels of
Influenzal Bronchitis is the development of diffuse
Bronchiectasis." (Principle of Medicine: Osier, 4th.
edition: page ^7-).
Broncho-pneumonia, Septic Broncho-pneumonia and
Gangrene occurring in the course of the disease un¬
doubtedly may have marked effects; the first by
causing its spread, the second by shortening its
course and in many instances leading to a fatal re¬
sult, and the third in increasing the gravity of the
case by causing great destruction of lung tissue and
in some cases leading the production of pneumothorax
and subsequent death.
In the Traumatic cases the great and constant
associates are Pleurisy and Empyema; these being most
commonly found in cases of foreign bodies and media¬
stinal tumours.
Symptoms: -
It is beyond the scope of this paper to deal in
detail with the various symptoms of Bronchiectasis,
and as nearly all are agreed as to these, it would be
useless to do so. But as the statistics of my cases
on Haemoptysis are of some interest, I record them.
Bronchiectasis: 62 cases :-
^ Percentage of cases in which moderate, profuse
&&£ fatal haemoptysis occurred:-
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To explain the above, when I record that 46/ of
males had profuse, moderate -alM fatal haemoptysis,
I mean 46/ of male cases only^and the same applies to
the females.
I find in thg 62 cases above mentioned that
fatal, profuse s»& moderate haemoptysis occurred in
45.1/. We find W&lsh recording that he has not
observed haemoptysis except in cases associated with
mitral stenosis or-^with tubercle. Biermer records
its occurrence in /& and Lebert in 1/6 of their
cases. Wilson Pox states that it is not rare^and
though probably most common in the presence of
tubercle, it may occur and prove fatal without this
complication (Diseases of Lungs & Pleurae, page 122).
Thus it will be seen that my statistics record a much
higher percentage of cases of haemoptysis than most
of the others, but I can vouch for the accuracy of
the figures, as in most cases not only is the haemop¬
tysis recorded but its amount. It will be noticed
that the tubercular cases show a slightly greater
liability to fatal, profuse and moderate haemoptysis.
It is worthy of note that out of the 62 cases, 3 had
fatal haemoptysis, all occurring in cases of pure
Bronchiectasis, two from the rupture of a pulmonary
aneurism into a dilated tube, and one from extensive
ulceration of lung tissue implicating a branch of the
Pulmonary artery.
In the cases of traumatic Bronchiectasis profuse
haemoptysis occurred in 2 cases or 29/, and of these
one occurred in a case of aneurism with associated
Pulmonary tuberculosis., the other in a case of media¬
stinal tumour with extensive ulceration of lung
tissue.
Morbid Anatomy.
It is not my object in treating of the morbid
anatomy of Bronchiectasis to give a detailed account
of all the various morbid processes; this can be
found in any pathological work on the subject. One
of the main objects of this paper and to which
hope nearly all else has contributed has been an
enquiry into the important and difficult question
as to^part played by Pleural adhesions in the pre-
I
auction of Bronchiectasis. Some hold (as Biermer)
that changes in the pleura play an important part
in causing the dilatation of the tubes, others(as
Kingston Fowler) hold the opposite view. Hence I
have dealt only with those morbid processes which
I considered had a special bearing on that question
and which have been my chief study.
Since the time of Laennec there has been no
change in the description of the various dilatations
as cylindrical, fusiform, and saccular. As regards
the Mcniliform variety^ I me$t with it rarely and it
is not of much pathological interest.
In describing the various cases I have adopted
a clinical, and pathological classification and make
use of itjoniy because it has afforded rne the most
convenient and accurate method of classifying and
describing my cases}so as to bring out the various





















This form is described as occurring in an acute
form in children, but it may also occur in a chronic
form in adults especially in old subjects. Photo¬
graph No. shews a typical specimen of the
acute type. Through the kindness of Dr. Acland,
Physician to St. Thomas's Hospital, I am able to add
a microphotograph of this specimen, shewing the
Bronchiolar dilatation, acute peribronchitis and
| associated collapse. Amongst my own cases I find
Cfte example of the chronic type (see morbid anatomy
types, case A.M. No.y^,). This case occurred in a
; female 70 years of age with a history of winter
cough for several years, but no acute illness. The
condition was associated with tubercular ulceration
; of the larynx;but no trace of tubercle was found in
the lungs on microscopic examination. It is worthy
of note that the condition was associated with a
i high degree of Emphysema,with bullae occurring along :
the edges of the lungs. With the exception of the
j emphysema the lung tissue was -mere or less in a
natural state, but the left lung shewed some con¬
solidation anteriorly with very slight fibrosis.
The right pleura was free except for a slight ad¬
hesion at the extreme apex, and over the left lung
| generally were a few scattered adhesions. The
bronchioles were generally dilated throughout both
lungs, forming small cavi.ties about the size of
peas, filled with mueo-pus.
Bronchiectasis:-
The various types which I have adopted in my
classification have the following characteristics:"
Chronic Bronchi tic type (see Morbid anatomy,
Cases Nos. /-&)
This type had a history of having originated
with cough which became, chronic. The varieties of
dilatation usually found were slight general
cylindrical, combined with slight Saccular, or slight
general cylindrical alone. The lung tissue was
usually slightly firmer than normal with some degree
of emphysema* The Pleural were usually very slight¬
ly generally adherent. It mrast be noted however
that Pleurisy seemed to intervene in some cases
to almost mask the original type as in Case H.W.
No. ( ^), where owing to attacks of Pleurisy
(double) the Pleural had become densely adherent
and the lung tissue more indurated. Attacks of
Broncho-pneumonia may mask the condition so as to
j render it almost impossible to determine the original
type.
Broncho-Pneumonic type:- £
This type formed a large percentage of my cases.
Their exact pathological onset was difficult to de¬
termine and in many cases impossible to find out.
Seme undoubtedly originated from'Broncho-pneumonia
in childhood usually occurring after measles and
whooping-cough. The majority gave as their onset a
history of cough which became chronic. Most of the
cases seemed to have originated in adult life as the |
chronic Bronchitic types did, but Broncho-pneumonia
supervening in one or both lungs seemed to "nave
caused a partial or general spread of the disease^
But at wiiatever stage this condition presented it¬
self post-mortem, it was distinctive. Broncho¬
pneumonia chiefly occurs in young subjects, but I
think there is little doubt that it occurs more
frequently in the adult, in a more or less subacute
or chronic form than is generally supposed.
The dilatation occurring in these types varied,
i.e. cylindrical, general cylindrical, saccular,
cylindrical and saccular combined, and slight
cylindrical with large gangrenous cavities. When
cylindrical and saccular were combined, the saccular
! variety largely predominated. Ulceration^of the
Bronchi-, were very rarely seen^ and occurred
only in the saccular type.
The lung tissue presented variations, i.e.
regular or irregular patchy consolidation, slight
fibrosis, dense fibrosis, and scattered pigmented
fibroid nodules. Occasionally slight emphysema
or a spongy condition of the lung were found; also
j-ocalized areas of collapse or lobar collapse
especially of lower lobes (pleuritic types). If
recent septic Broncho-pneumonia had occurred the
minute Bronchi and Bronchioles were filled with
| purulent material.
Tubercular Bronchiectasis- (See Morbid Anatomy,
Gases
It appeared as if all these cases were prixnari
ly tubercular, starting with a cough which became
14.
continuous. The onset of some of these cases was in
Pleurisy and very rarely in Pneumonia (tubercular?)
The Bronchial dilatations most commonly occurred:
in the upper lobe, though in some cases they were
general. The variety which occurred by far the most
frequently was cylindrical. General cylindrical,
saccular, saccular and cylindrical combined were
found in a few cases. Ulceration occurred in one
case only, but it is stated by some authorities that
ulceration is most common in presence of tubercle.
The condition of the lung oono.ition varied. It may
: be stated that generally the most extreme cases of
dilatation occurred in densely fibrctic lungs, but
also in lungs with marked tubercular consolidation
(caseous and fibro-caseous) with but slight
fibrosis*. The Pleurae were adherent over those
parts of the lung where the dilatations existed, in
most instances and were generally dense and thick.
11 is also to be noted however that - adhesions oc¬
casionally were present over parts of the lung in
which no dilatation existed.
Chronic Pneumonic or chronic fjtarotic types:-
(See Morbid Anatomy Cases Nos.y-//.)
This condition may arise independent of an at¬
tack of acute lobar pneumonia. The onset in all
cases was cough which became continuous and got
gradually worse. There was no history cf any acute
illness. The condition was in every case unilateral^
but the other lung was occasionally slightly affect¬
ed, due to a Broncho-pneumonic spread from the af¬
fected lung.
The variety of dilatation usually associated
with this condition was 'marked^ saccular combined
with slight cylindrical'. A single large saccular
dilatation alone was found in one case.
The lung tissue was un i forml3r and d ens ely
fibrotic in the affected lung, while the opposite
lung was usually congested and emphysematous. Where
Broncho-pneumonic spread had occurred to the un¬
affected lung, the lung tissue there shewed scatter¬
ed areas of fibroid induration.
The Pleura was markedly adherent and. thickened
over the affected lung and where Broncho-pneumonic
spread had occurred to "the opposite lung, the pleura^
at least, was usually somewhat adherent over those
parts where the slight dilatations existed.
Pleuritic T^^pes:- (See Morbid Anatomy cases
No)(. if)
I have only one case to record of this type and
it is bilateral, occurring after a double pleurisy
with effusion.
•The dilatations were of the saccular variety
and were limited to the lower lobe in one lung, but
occurred in both lobes in the other lung, where the
lung tissue was generally collapsed and fibrotic.
The Pleurae ever both lungs were free with the
exception of some recent adhesions over their
I posterior surfaces.
Pneumonic Types: - Q . jtu, ■■ fruvKa • ^ ^
These cases all began with acute lobar pneu¬
monia.
The varieties of dilatation found were saccular,
cylindrical, general cylindrical, saccular and slight
cylindrical combined. If the dilatation was general
throughout the lungjit was of the cylindrical variety'
if limited to the lower lobe^it was usually of the
marked saccular variety. The lung tissue associated,
with the dilatations in every case was densely
fibrotic.
The Pleura in every case was at least adherent
over the sites of the dilatations. In some cases
the opposite lung had become slightly affected
owing to Broncho-pneumonic spread.
Traumatic Bronchiectasis:- (See Morbid Anatomy,
;Cases Nos. 3 *> ) "
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These cases usually began with cough which
became continuous, in some cases with Pleurisy,
: which was sometimes followed by Empyema.
The dilatations were either cylindrical, cylin
j drical combined with saccular or fusiform.
The lung tissue around the dilatations was
either emphysematous-W densely fibrotic or
i collapsed.
The Pleurae as a rule were adherent over the
sites of the dilatations unless Pleural effusion or
Empyema were present.
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It should be mentioned that the dilatations in
these cases were either the results of pressure on
the.bronchi from Aneurism or mediastinal tumour.or
were* due to the presence of foreign bodies in the
bronchial tubes, or narrowing of the Bronchi from
syphilitic scarring and subsequent bronchial
s tenosis.
Types of Bronchiectasis;-
It is of interest to determine the frequency
of the various types of Bronchiectasis and in order
to put them in as concise and lucid a manner as
possible I arrange them in tabular form.
Frequency of the various types, in 70 cases:-
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It will thus be seen that tubercular Bronchiec¬
tasis forms a fairly large proportion of all the
cases. Biermer found only 3 cases of tubercle
associated with bronchial dilatation present in
all the cases analysed by him.
Trojanowski however found, tubercle in 21 of
his 68 cases of Bronchiectasis.
Wilson Fox (Diseases of Lungs and Pleurae,
page 117.) makes the statement "that' taking all
cases of Bronchiectasis collectively, tubercle will
be found to be a common complication."
Extent of the Bronchial dilatations:■
1
Unilateral orBilateral affection:-
In 69 cases I find the following
The marked preponderance of Bilateral cases is
worthy of note. Lebert in 54 post-mortems found a
bilateral affection in 48^ and a unilateral affec¬
tion in 52XK (nearly). Wilson Pox (Diseases of Lung
and Pleurae Page 114) states "that the affection is
limited to one lung in about half the cases.
Traumatic Bronchiectasis (included in the above
Thus in these cases unilateral affection pre¬
dominated largely. It is worthy of note that of
the two cases presenting Bilateral affection, one
was in a case of Aneurism which pressed on the
Right and left Bronchus and. the other was in a
case of foreign body in one bronchus with associated
tuberculosis in the other lung.
Pure types j~7
In 9 cases:-
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Situations of the Bronchial dilatations in the lun^:-
Fare Bronchiectasis (including Traumatic types):-
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Traumatic Bronchiectasis:- (included in the ahove 15
Pure "types. )
In 7 cases of Unilateral affection.-
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I add Lebert's statistics on these points for
comparison (Quoted by Wilson Pox, Diseases of Lunss
page 114). '
In 28 Gases of Unilateral Bronchiectasis:-
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The following points of interest are brought
out in the above statistics of my cases. In uni¬
lateral cases of Bronchiectasis of all types, there
is a much more frequent affection of the Right lung
as compared with the left. Wilson Pox (Diseases of
Lungs, page 114) makes the statement that the lungs
suffer in about equal frequency. My statistics dis¬
agree with that statement.
In the cases of Pure Bronchiectasis, both uni¬
lateral and bilateral, there is a marked preponder¬
ance of affection of all the lobes in one lung.
Lebert's statistics on this point are not of much
value, seeing he has not differentiated his cases.
The small percentage in which the upper lobe alone
was affected in both bilateral and unilateral cases
and the absence of affection of the middle lobe are
noteworthy features.
Dealing with bilateral cases of tubercular
Bronchiectasis, the affection of all the lobes
in one lung (62X).is very marked, whereas in the
unilateral cases there are no examples of this.
Again, the marked preponderance of affection of the
lower lobe alone in unilateral cases (bb%) stands
out in marked contrast to that in bilateral cases
(1%)
My cases also shew that the great frequency
of affection of the upper lobe in tubercular
Bronchiectasis as compared with Pure Bronchiec¬
tasis is not so marked as one is led to believe.
Associated Pathology:-
The lesions in association with Bronchiectasis
are very varied.
Dealing first with Heart lesions I find them
associated with Bronchiectasis in '&%. (3 cases), of
my 72 cases; all being lesions of the aortic valve,
i.e., stenosis, regurgitation, stenosis and re¬
gurgitation combined. Two occurred in cases of
Pure Bronchiectasis and one in a case of tubercular
Bronchiectasis. It is worthy of note that the con¬
dition was associated with an extremely fibrotic
condition of the lungs.
' Pericarditis with effusion occurred in 5% of 70
of my cases, all in Pure Bronchiectasis. Pericar¬
dial adhesions occurred in 18% of the 72 cases, due
to an extension of the pleuro-fibrotic process
around.
Cerebral abscess was found in 11.\% (8 cases)
of my 72 cases, all occurring in cases of pure
Bronchiectasis. It is of importance to note that
four of thes& followed surgical operations, i.e.,
two for Empyema in association with Bronchiectasis
and two for drainage of Brdnchiectatic cavities.
One of the cerebral abscesses, .apart, from the four
above mentioned, was found in a case which had un¬
dergone treatment by subcutaneous injections of
Formalin., and occurred in the right frontal lobe,
giving rise to practically no definite symptoms or
physical signs. Apart from those associated with
Empyema, these abscesses were found in cases with
large sacculated putrid cavities.
Their situations are given below:-
Situations of the 8 cerebral abscesses
{1} Left temporo-sphenoidal lobe.
(2) Left motor area (upper part.)
(3) Right oeeipital lobe.
(4) Right Frontal lobe.
(5) Right Facial motor area.
(6) Midway between Fissures of Rolando and
Sylvius (right.)
(7) Cerebellum (middle lobe.)
(8) One not defined.
It is also of interest to note the tubercular
lesions other than those in the lungs associated with
the cases of tubercular Bronchiectasis, especially
with regard to the occurrence of tubercular Laryngitis
land Enteritis.
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In 21 cases of Tubercular Bronchiectasis in which
the condition of the Larynx and Intestines were
carefully noted I find the following:-
It will thus he seen that 81# of these cases
had either Tubercular Laryngitis, Enteritis or a
combination of these - a very high percentage in¬
deed. On looking into the statistics of these af¬
fections in. cases of Pulmonary Tuberculosis in the
post-mortem records at the Brompton Hospital, I find
that in 565 consecutive cases 42.8# had associated
Tubercular Laryngitis and 67^ associated Tubercular
Enteritis.
Hypertrophic-osteo-pulmonary arthropathy oc¬
curred in several of the cases, but as no special
note was made on this condition,in many of the cases^
I can make no definite statistical statement.
Lardaceous disease of the' kidneys and liver w®jp
found in several cases, more frequently indeed than'
one finds in association with cases of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis.
The rarer complications included Pneumothorax,
one case (Tubercular) and complete transposition of




In dealing with prognosis, it is convenient
first to get as definite an idea as possible as to
the duration of such cases, and also as to the main
factors which influence the course of the disease. In
endeavouring to obtain accurate information as to the
duration, one is presented with many difficulties,the
chief being that of determining the exact time of
onset. I have, nevertheless, been able to ascertain
this with as high degree of accuracy as is possible.
The duration has been estimated from the onset, which
I have defined as the time of the first appearance of
a continuous cough, whether starting with Bronchitis,
Pleurisy, Pneumonia or combinations of these.
The following are the statistics as to the dura¬
tion of Bronchiectasis in 62 of my eases:-
Pure Bronchiectasis: 41 cases:-
Tubercular Bronchiectasis: 21 cases.
24.
Traumatic Bronchiectasis: 9 cases: (included in the
above 41 Pure cases):-
.
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With regard to the duration of cases of Bron¬
chiectasis one usually fails to find in the text¬
books any definite statement, but if it is made, it
is usually to the effect that no reliance can be put
on statistics dealing with this subject, owing to the
difficulty'in determining the exact time of onset,
and also because of the great apparent variations in
their duration. I admit that there is some diffi¬
culty in determining the exact onset in some cases^
but with care, in the vast majority; one can fix: it
with much certainty; also the fact that a disease
presents great variations in its duration, is not to
be taken as proof that it cannot be accurately deter¬
mined.
For comparison I have put along side of my own
statistics those of Lebert.
Dealing with my own statistics it will be seen
that in all cases of Bronchiectasis of whatever type,
the number of cases having a duration of 1 year and
under amounts to 27.4$. Those having a duration of
from 1 to 2 years amount to 19.3$. Thus 46.7$ died at
or within 2 years and 57.9$ at or within 3 years of
their onset. 9.6/o of the cases had a duration of 3
to 5 years, 14.8$, a duration of 6 to 10 years, and-
14.5$ a duration of 10 years and upwards.
Comparing these statistics with Lebert's, one
may say that they agree (generally) in the percentage
of cases having a duration of 1 year. They also
agree in the number of cases having a duration of
from 6 to 10 years, otherwise they are at variance.
It is of interest to note that in my cases of Pure
Bronchiectasis 39.1$ died within 2 years, and 53.8$
within 3 years of their onset. In comparing the-se
with the- Tubercular Bronchiectases, one finds in the
latter that 61.7$ died within 2 years of their onset,
and this is what one would expect, seeing that in all
such cases the Tubercular lesion is the predominant
factor in the disease. One has also to note that in
all cases of Bronchiectasis 9.6$ have a duration of
from 3 to 5 years; on the other hand in Tubercular
Bronchiectasis no cases have a duration within those
years_,but that 19.2$ have a duration of 10 years and
upwards. This is a point of some interest for us to
consider. In enquiring into those Tubercular cases
having a duration of over 5 years, one finds that the
time of onset in all, was either at about 15 to 16
years of age, or in later adult life about 40 years
of age. The period of onset in those cases having
a short duration was usually between 20 and 30 years
of age. Thus one would gather from this, th-at the
development of Tubercular Bronchiectasis at an early
age and also in later adult life lends chronicity to
such cases, and may lead one to a more hopeful prog¬
nosis. But this is really of little practical im¬
portance when one takes into account that many cases
of Tubercular Bronchiectasis are not diagnosed during
life. Notwithstanding one should bear this point in
mind when one meets with those cases.
Another point I would mention in this connection
and it is this, that I am strongly of opinion that
many of those cases of Tubercular Bronchiectasis,
which develop in early and in late adult life are
primarily bronchiectatic and that the Tubercular
26.
affection is secondary. I advance this opinion, not
only on statistical but on pathological grounds.
I admit that the vast majority of cases of Tubercular
Bronchiectasis are primarily Tubercular and agree
with the general opinion that Pulmonary Tuberculosis
as secondary to it is rare; but it does occur. This
po.int is worthy of further research. In this con¬
nection I might also mention that both the cases of
Bronchiectasis I record over 60 years of age had
associated Pulmonary Tuberculosis, which was un¬
doubtedly secondary.
It will be seen that many of the cases have a
prolonged course, even as long as from 30 to 40 years;
those cases of Tubercular Bronchiectasis having a
duration of 10 years and upwards shewing 19.2% as
compared with those of all cases of Bronchiectasis
Shewing 14.5^, confirming the view that Bronchiec¬
tasis adds chronicity to many cases of Pulmonary
tuberculosis.
In the cases of traumatic Bronchiectasis one
finds that they all died at or within 4 years of
their onset except in one, which was associated with
Aortic Aneurism', also^that all the cases associated
with foreign bodies in the Bronchi^ died within 2
years of their onset.
Haemoptysis:-
It is of interest to enquire as to what effect
the occurrence of haemoptysis has on the prognosis.
As I record the statistics on haemoptysis later I wil
merely mention the facts deduced from them. I find
that in 62 cases of all Bronchiectases 45.1/-, had a
history of moderate, profuse Oft fatal haemoptysis,
fatal haemoptysis alone occurred in 4.8% or in 3
cases.
It is of further interest to record the statis¬
tics of cases in which haemoptysis occurred thus.
The duration of each case is given under the
extent of the haemoptysis which occurred, to show the
influence (if any) on the duration.













































Tubercular Bronchiectasis: 21 cases:-
























Haemoptysis does not seem to influence the
course of the disease in any marked degree; in fact
it cannot be said that the duration of those cases in
which profuse haemoptysis occurred is much less than
those in which there were streaking or no haemoptysis.
As mentioned above^ Fatal Haemoptysis occurred in
3 cases and all were in cases of Pure Bronchiectasis;
two being the result of the rupture of a pulmonary
aneurism into a dilated tube, and one the result of
extensive ulceration of lung tissue implicating a
branch of the pulmonary artery.
Other factors influencing the prognosis
Broncho-pneumonia:
Attacks of Broncho-pneumonia especially
septic Broncho-pneumonia occurred in a great many
cases, in most leading to a partial or extensive
spread of the disease, and in some bringing about a
fatal issue. The occurrence of septic Broncho-
Pneumonia should be looked upon with grave suspicion
in well-marked cases of Bronchiectasis.
Ulceration in and around the dilated tubes
occurred rarely but if extensive may lead to gangrene
and death.
Gangrene occurred in several of the cases and
had a marked effect in shortening their duration.
Some cases are recorded by others where Gangrene
occurring near the surface of the lung led to the
production of pneumothorax and subsequent death, but
in none of my cases did this occur. Photograph No.
(fir- ), however shews a large gangrenous cavity about
to burst through the Pleura.
Cases having a chronic Bronchitic origin un-^
doubtedly give a more hopeful prognosis and this is
well shewn in my cases of this type (see Morbid
anatomy Cases Nos./^W
It is stated that cases originating in Pneumonia
(lobar) and Pleurisy run a shorter course, but al¬
though this is true of some cases, no definite state¬
ment can really be made. I tabulate below the
statistics on this point, as being of some interest.
Duration of cases originating in Pneumonia (lobar)
and in Pleurisy:-
29.
Pure Bronchiectasis: 6 cases:
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Unilateral or Bilateral affection:-
One finds the statement generally made that
cases of Bilateral affection present a worse prog¬
nosis. I think if one takes this to mean cases
originating bilaterally it may be fairly accurate.
However on examining my cases I find that in Pure
Bronchiectasis those which presented Bilateral
lesions post-mortem had an average duration by no
means shorter than those presenting unilateral le¬
sions. In fact I would state that the average
duration of the /fiilateral cases was somewhat longer.
I have been unable to ascertain what proportion of
these Bilateral cases originated as unilateral affec¬
tions, but the vast majority of them had bilateral
lesions on admission to hospital. Some of these bi¬
lateral eases had a duration of from 20 to 30 years;
but it is difficult to state accurately the date of
affection in either lung on pathological evidence
alone. Nevertheless, studying this point both from
clinical and pathological grounds I am strongly of
opinion that many of these cases undoubtedly origina¬
ted as bilateral affections; in this I am supported
by views expressed here.
It is of interest to note that most cases of
bilateral affection having a long duration, were
cases of general cylindrical Bronchiectasis of the
smaller tubes, with slight uniform fibrosis of the
lung tissue, having a chronic Bronchitic onset.
Again when one enquires into,unilateral and bi¬
lateral lesions in cases of Tubercular Bronchiectasis
one forms an entirely different opinion. Those
cases which presented bilateral lesions had un¬
doubtedly a much shorter duration.
Various statements are made as to the prognosis
in cases associated with heart disease; the general
opinion being that it shortens their duration.
Amongst my 72 cases of Bronchiectasis I find only 3
cases with associated heart disease. All these were
Aortic lesions and occurred in cases of Pure Bron¬
chiectasis. The duration of these 3 cases was
1 year, 3 years and about 20 years respectively. One
often finds it stated in the textbooks,that heart
disease in association with Pulmonary Tuberculosis
gives a more favourable prognosis, but my experience
goes to convince me that this is a fallacy. I can
therefore only make a general statement and say, that
there is no evidence to shew that heart disease com¬
plicating cases of Bronchiectasis leads one to give
a more unfavourable prognosis. But I must mention
that such cases undoubtedly have a greater tendency
to profuse Haemoptysis.
Septicaemia and pyaemia:-
These are grave complications in Bronchiectasis
and nearly always lead to a fatal issue. In three
of my cases they were the immediate cause of death,
and in two of these Pericarditis was found in asso¬
ciation. The duration, of those cases in which
Septicaemia and Pyaemia occurred was 1-^years, 2 years
and 7 years respectively.
Cerebral abscess:
Occurring in the course of Bronchiectasis is
always fatal. It occurred in 11.2# (8 cases) of my
72 cases. Therefore when the symptoms and signs of
cerebral abscess develop a fatal result may be looked
for.*
■ Amyloid disease of the Kidneys:
•
The general opinion is that such a complication
adds to the gravity of the case. I have been unable
to enquire into this point fully, but the majority of
the cases in which it was found'post-mortem had a
short duration. However I can make no definite
statement on this point.
The question may be asked Do we ever get a
"cure" in any cases of Bronchiectasis? One is led
to believe that undoubtedly such a result happens in
early life in cases of acute Bronchiectasis, but al¬
though this may be true, there is no direct evidence
for this assertion. Nevertheless the probability is
that it does happen and it is quite reasonable to
suppose that this occurs in young subjects where the .
tissues are actively growing, and where as a result
of lung disease following measles, whooping-cough,
etc., the tubes return to their normal condition
again after the subsidence of the acute disease.
But this does not happen in every case, because
either owing to the lowered vitality of the tissues
or the virulence of the morbid process, cough is kept
up and the dilatation progresses and becomes per¬
manent: then I doubt whether a so-called "cure" ever
occurs.
In the present state of our knowledge the best
result we can hope for in most cases^iS a comparative
arrest of the de structive processes^ and there is no
doubt that this can be secured in some cases.
The cry of the present age is all for "cures", but
like Pulmonary Tuberculosis we should have at our
command two facto-rs whibh are almost allied to cure^
and these are.Prevention and Early Diagnosis. One
has only to see the results of effective treatment in




It is not my object here to discuss all the many
and varied theories as to the mode of production of
Bronchiectasis. In the light of all these theories
it has been my endeavour to study the part played by
pleural adhesions in causing bronchial dilatation.
The method I have pursued in this enquiry, apart from
the literature on the subject, has been to analize in
detail all my cases as to the morbid anatomy found
associated with this condition, combined with their
clinical history. I have had many opportunities here
of examining the post-mortem specimens microscopical¬
ly and have taken occasion to observe in a series of
eases under the X Rays the conditions presented to
us in early and late stages of the disease. Thus I
here present my own views on this subject, and at the
same time take the liberty of criticising some
opinions held by various authorities, in the hope that
it may make my contentions clearer.
The three great factors which are concerned in
this enquiry are the Bronchi, Lung tissue, Pleura£,
and Respiratory mechanism. In a healthy subject
there is a delicate balance between all these, and
consequently morbid processes which affect any one of
them must necessarily affect this balance. Of all the
structures which maintain this respiratory balance
we may say that the lung tissue is the weakest, and
under certain abnormal conditions the most likely to
give way first^to any continued extra pressure put
upon them. Thus in emphysema,where the chief di¬
sease is primarily in the bronchial tubes we have the
alveoli yielding to increased pressure. In some such
conditions we have the bronchi dilatating, and why
this should occur is the object of our enquiry. There
are two factors which must be explained and these are;
what circumstances bring about the initial dilatation,
and this having occurred, what renders it permanent?
WhfttlBVfrthe explanation is, given the requisite amount
of weakening of the bronchial wall (Bronchitis), there
must be a cause for its dilatation. There must either
be brought to bear on the walls of the weakened tubes
an extra continued pressure, a great diminution of the
surrounding lung resistance, or a combination of these
two in variable degrees.
Let us see how these factors come about, to pro¬
duce dilatation of the Bronchial and alveolar systems^
by an enquiry into the various morbid changes
in these structures which maintain the respiratory
balance.
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We may have morbid changes in the:-
(1) Respiratory muscles (Inspiratory.
(Expiratory
t
(2) Lung tissue and Pleurae.
(3) Bronchi and Bronchioles.
(4) Blood vessels and Lymphatics.
(5) Lymphatic glands.
Morbid changes in the Blood-vessels and altera¬
tions in the Blood supply:
Primary morbid conditions in the Bronchial and
Pulmonary arteries are rare, and as such cannot be a
factor of any great importance. It is very rarely
indeed that we find an atheromatous condition of
these vessels alone, and if it does occur, in most
cases it is part of a general condition, which affects
all the structures equally,and hence the respiratory
balance is uniformly affected.
Changes in the lymphatic vessels alone<i3« usually
part of a general condition and as such may be dis¬
missed.
Morbid changes in the Respiratory mechanism
alone:
These may be either part of a general or a iocal
condition•
The local condition only we are concerned with
here.
Increased Inspiratory Effort:-
Inspiratory effort may be increased or diminished.
The factors which bring about an Increased Inspiratory
effort are actite disease in the bronchi, bronchioles
or alveoli, i.e., acute bronchitis, capillary bron¬
chitis, Broncho-pneumonia, etc. These, however, are
only temporary conditions as acute processes, and as
such as far as Inspiration is concerned are of sub¬
sidiary importance. But are there any conditions
which lead to a continuous increase of Inspiratory
effort? The only condition I can find of this is ad¬
herent Pleura over fairly normal lung, because in most
cases of adherent Pleura with underlying lung
disease, there is decreased Inspiratory effort. As
the former condition is rare it cannot be of any
great importance alone as a common factor in the
production of Bronchial dilatation.
*
Decreased Inspiratory effort:-
This may be brought about by disease of the
Pleura, i.e., acute Pleurisy or disease of the al¬
veoli i.e.,Emphysema,chronic Pulmonary tuberculosis,
chronic Pneumonia and other fibrotic processes. The
first of these, acute Pleurisy leading on to effusion
may become a continuous factor, altering the Res¬
piratory balance and as such demands attention; but
I will deal with this later on. But we may also have
a chronic Pleuritis giving rise to adherency of the
Pleura.
Let us now examine these two factors which de¬
crease Inspiratory effort:
(1) Chronic Pleuritis with adherency.
(2) Chronic disease of the alveoli.
Chronic Pleuritis with adherency with no associated
morbid lung condition:
It may be said that there is no evidence that
such a condition exists unless in primary or second¬
ary chronic affection of the Pleura (cancer,etc).,
and some other such conditions in which Bronchiectasis
J.s never found.
Nevertheless I firmly believe that it may occur
as a simple chronic Pleuritis and probably more fre¬
quently than we are led to suppose, in association
with chronic disease of the bronchi (pleuro-bronchitisI
What would be the effects of such a condition? The
results of the continued cough, with closed glottis
would be to lead to an increased air pressure (ex¬
piratory) in the tubes and" alveoli. One would expect
that if this pressure were continued long enough that
the weakest part of the Respiratory tract would yield
and give rise to Emphysema or in extreme cases
Bronchiolectasis. *'
But we know that Emphysema is very rarely.asso¬
ciated with Pleural adhesions, though it is a very
common associate of chronic Bronchitis. Thus we must
look to some other terminal affection as the result
of this process namely Bronchiolectasis (chronic).
This is just what we find occurring in some cases,and
we d© get such a condition as this in old subjects
and I record such a case in my statistics (see Morbid
anatomy cases A, M. No. Cyo) ). I admit that this
is a comparatively rare condition as far as post-mor-
.tem evidence goes, as the combination of the factors
bringing it about so seldom occurs, but that it does
occur I have no doubt. Therefore bearing in mind the
associated bronchial disease and the fact that- the
lung tissue is healthy or almost so, the factor
which apparently plays an important part as to whether
Emphysema or Bronchiolectasis is to be the result is
adherency of the Pleura. It is a very doubtful point
whether we can really get this latter condition apart
from adherency of the Pleura, personally T don't
think we csji.
Decreased Inspiratory effort associated with chronic
aiyeofar disease i.e.
Chronic Pulmonary tuberculosis or chronic fibroti
diseases, etc., with or without Pleural adherehcy:
This condition may be a general or local one,
but in all we have associated chronic bronchial di¬
sease as well.
Let us consider the general condition with Pleural
adherency, where the whole lung is thus affected.
The conditions we have presented here are a
diminished Inspiratory, with an increased expiratory
effort, associated with closed glottis. One would ex¬
pect that the results of this would be a uniform dila¬
tation of all the tubes especially the larger. Bow is
this then brought about? The alveoli are practically
thrown out of action in such a condition, but even if
they are patent they are not prone to dilatation by
the extra expiratory pressure, being well supported by
the existing consolidation or flbrotic conditions.
The adherency of the Pleura to the chest wall and also
the adherency of the lobes to one another play their
part during forced expiration with closed glottis in
presenting alveolar dilatation. Hence by these factors
associated with closed glottis, during increased ex¬
piratory effort,, the diaphragm being fixed and the
abdominal muscles brought into play, the tendency is
all towards the extra-air pressure being exerted on the
larger tubes. We must also take into account that in
all these chronic processes, the larger bronchial
tubes are relatively more weakened by the prolonged
bronchial catarrh, and the pressure outside the whole
length of the Respiratory tract being comparatively
uniform, owing to the greater surface they present
to the air pressure they are more prone to dilatation.
The result of this is a tendency to a general dila¬
tation of all the larger tubes and hence we get a
general cylindrical Bronchiectasis. The effect of
the diminished Inspiratory effort also plays a minor
part in the subsequent dilatation of the tubes by
proportionately diminishing the air pressure an the
alveoli during inspiration, and also by diminishing
the uniform pressure outside the tubes owing to the
imperfect inflation of the surrounding alveoli. It
also acts by causing a gradual contraction of the
alveoli and may eventually lead to their obliteration
with increasing fibrosis.
But it may be said that we get the above general
condition without Pleural adherency in a few cases
associated with Bronchiectasis. I hold that the
grounds for this assertion are very doubtful. In all
my cases I can't find one example of this. Kingston
Fowler (Fowler and Godlee, Diseases of Lungs, page
{/SO) )., states that Pleural adhesions are some¬
times absent from such conditions and hence are' not a
factor of much importance in the production of Bron¬
chiectasis. He founds the above assertion on the fact
that in some cases of Bronchiectases which were
operated on at the Brompton Hospital here to effect
the drainage of Bronchiectatic cavities, no pleural
adhesions were found. On discussing this subject
with Dr. Fowler, he informs me that these cases were
disgnosed clinically as having pleural adhesions over
the bronchiectatic cavities, and therefore clinically
no reliance can be put. on statements as to pleural
adherency occurring in these cases. However it must be
borne in mind that these operations were done in
cases where medical treatment had failed and were
undertaken as a last resource in virulent cases,usual¬
ly presenting large cavities, many of them being part¬
ly gangrenous. Now one finds that the large single
(very rare) or large multiple cavities occur in
cases of chronic pneumonia or such other allied con¬
ditions and are in many cases of a gangrenous saccular
type. It is also noteworthy that the tubes themselves
in association with these cavities are in many cases
but slightly dilated, and the cavitation may have come
about chiefly by a slow gangrenous process of the
tubes supervening upon an ulcerative one. Such cases
undoubtedly occur with little or no adherency, but
they are rare. To some extent the absence of dilata¬
tion of the tubes themselves associated with those
large cavities can be accounted for by the fs.ct, that
the extra-air pressure during increased expiratory
effort is taken off them by the presence of these
cavities and also because of the absence of Pleural
adherency. It is a notable fact that one finds the
association of large cavities with marked dilatation
of the tubes communicating with them in cases of
Pleural adherency. It is worthy of mention that all
the cases here which were operated on and which sub¬
sequently came to the post-mortem table, shewed mark¬
ed pleural adherency, and it must be remembered in
this connection.that most of these cases which were
surgically treated,died not long after the operation.
In searching the clinical records here I failed to
find one case of Bronchiectasis treated surgically
which long survived the operation. I will return to
the part played by pleural adherency in all these
cases later.
Morbid local conditions, i.e., chronic pulmonary
disease with Pleural adherency.
It is a well-known fact that such conditions are
frequently found associated with Bronchiectasis. The
effects produced by these conditions are much the
same as in the previous general condition above des¬
cribed, only limited to one part of the lurjg.
The air-pressure is equal throughout the bronchi
and bronchioles, and the weakest parts of the respira¬
tory tract in such cases are the terminal bronchi and
bronchioles, owing to the inflammatory process there.
The effect-of acute capillary bronchitis or Broncho-
pneumonia-for it is difficult to dissociate these two
conditions - is in most cases to lead to collapse of
the tributary areas of these bronchioles. These areas
I believe, may remain collapsed and become fibroid
and many such areas may become so affected. Hence we
get as a result of this a disturbance in the respira- |
tory balance,and the terminal tubes/ being necessarily
the weaker tnrough the acute and subsequent chronic
inflammatory processes, and also by the constant
soaking in the retained secretions, must necessarily
be more prone to dilatation during increased expira¬
tory effort with closed glottis. During forced expira¬
tory effort with elosed glottis, the diaphragm being
fixed, the force of the abdominal muscles exerted in
an upward direction on the diaphragm, the apex, of the
lung being practically fixed, tends to lessen the
longitudinal diameter of the lung and increase the
lateral diameter, especially that of lower part of the
lung. This leads to the air-pressure being expended
on the lateral and peripheral parts of the lung es¬
pecially over the lower portions and hence in the above
conditions where the terminal bronchi are specially
weakened, the tendency is towards a terminal dilatation
and consequent production of saccular Bronchiectasis.
I hold that if the Pleura is adherent,this tendency
to saccular dilatation may be lessened, but if it
does occur with Pleural adherency the associated
cylindrical dilatations are much more marked than they
otherwise would have been.
The frequency with which Pleural adherency is as
soeiated with chronic Broncho-pneumonic processes is
very difficult to determine,but I am strongly of opi¬
nion that it occurs more frequently than we are at
present led to believe. Anyway.ja.ll my cases which
originated from Broncho-pneumo^had associated Pleural
adherency post-mortem. But this is of little or no
importance in this connection,seeing it is impossible
in these cases to determine whether or not it exist¬
ed "ab initio".
It is of interest to note here,that in cases of
Bronchiectasis,the result of mediastinal tumour,where
ths main bronehu was pressed on, that the most mark¬
ed dilatations occurred in the lower lobe,shewingthe
greater tendency of this lobe to undergo dilatation
under equal conditions,4lso it must be borne in mind
that Bronchiectasis is sometimes associated with
practically normal surrounding lung tissue.
| Changes in the Bronchi and Bronchioles alone:
I
Bronchi alone:
Chronic Inflammation of the bronchi may exist fo
long periods without producing any marked change in
the surrounding lung tissue. A Peri-bronchitis usual¬
ly results,but in time a chronic interstitial process
•nay be set up in the lung tissue around and lead to
some slight general fibrosis. In most cases there is
no associated Pleurisy. The effects of this continued
cough with closed glottis is to lead to the air-pres¬
sure being chiefly expended on the terminal respira¬
tory tract,i.e., the alveoli,ana hence may lead to
emphysema. Here there is no associated Pleural ad-
nerency. In some few cases the bronchioles may suf¬
fer as well as the alveoli under certain conditions,
leading to a general Bronchiolectasis arid when such a
condition is presented post-mortem there is slight
general pleural adherericy. The significance of this
latter condition is well worthy of note.
Bronchioles and alveoli alone:
(1) Acute capillary bronchitis.
(2) Broncho-Pneumonia.
(3) Pneumonia (lobar);
these may be either general or local in their distri¬
bution.
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All cases of acute capillary Bronchitis and Broncho¬
pneumonia are not by any means followed by Bronchiec¬
tasis, but that some cases are, is an acknowledged
fact. How this may come about I have already en¬
deavoured to show. There is one point however which
I don't feel clear about. The above conditions by
a plugging of the bronchioles may lead to collapse of
their tributary areas and subsequent fibrosis of
these, if the condition becomes chronic.
However^ the collapse may not be permanent^ and the
alveoli may be subject to re-inflation, under forced
expiratory effort with closed glottis. Is it possible
that the re-inflation of such an area may lead to the
production of an internal emphysematous bulla which
may be the origin of our saccular Bronchiectasis,or
Bronchiolectasis with their initial thin walls? Or is
it that the saccular Bronchiectasis has its origin in
the dilated terminal bronchus or bronchiole? Wilson
Fox (Diseases of lunge and Pleura, page 119), states
"that the walls of dilated bronchi are in some cases
found thinner and in others thickened, is a mere ac¬
cidental circumstance depending on the relations be¬
tween the degrees of stretching and of inflammatory
thickening which they have undergone." But in this
connection it must be remembered,that we get small
terminal saccular dilatations with thin walls, asso¬
ciated with cylindrical dilatation of the same tube
which has its walls there comparatively distinctly
thicker than the former, which admits of no such ex¬
planation as that advanced by Wilson Fox. I consider
that there is a much deeper reason for this condition,
and I hold it is to be found in some such explanation
as I have given above.
We know that Bronchiectasis may arise as a sequel
to unresolved Lobar Pneumonia and by some the latter
is looked upon as a fairly frequent cause. Biermer
states that l/4 of his cases of Bronchiectasis gave
a history of having started in acute Pneumonia. The
accurate determination as to whether these so-called
attacks of acute Pneumonia are the originators of the
Bronchiectasis is a matter of the greatest difficulty .
Hence I would be inclined to put little value on
Biermer"s statement. That it does happen seems cer¬
tain but I believe it to be a rare occurrence (see
Ewart on Bronchiectasis, Allbutt's system of medicine
page 64).
s In the Pleura alone:
(1) Acute Pleurisy with effusion.
(2) Plastic Pleurisy.
That Bronchiectasis may follow upon Pleurisy with
effusion is a well-known fact. The variety ofddHatation
which "is most frequently found in these cases is
saccular,, and the lung tissue is usually in an in¬
tensely fibrotic condition. Owing to the collapse
of the lung tissue all the pulmonary structures are
in such a weakened condition as to allow of their
dilatation under increased expiratory effort with
closed glottis. If the alveoli are not permanently
collapsed - as I believe is not commonly the case -
one would expect that they would be the first to
undergo dilation and so lead to the condition of
Emphysema, but this is not so. Is it that the
alveolar structure and terminal bronchi have been
practically obliterated as does occur in some of
these cases? What part Pleural adherency plays here
I am unable to determine. In such cases,however,
that dilatation of the tubes can occur without it,
seems highly probable.
Morbid changes in the Lymphatic glands at the root of
the lung:
The enlargement of these glands was very marked
in all my cases, most of them being tough and in¬
durated and a few calcareous. One is apt to over¬
look the part these may play in such conditions.
In chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis we find a
similar condition of these glands, in all probability
a secondary infection from the diseased lung tissue
(this is even denied by some authorities). In some
cases of Broncho-Pneumonia in children which have
ended fatally I have noticed a high degree of en¬
largement and induration of these glands. In cases
of Bronchiectasis might one not reasonably suppose
that such a condition of glandular enlargement exists
prior to the dilatation of the tubes. If this is
the case, what would be the effect on the Pleura
specially. Apart from any slight pressure effects
on the root vessels and lymphatics, these enlarged
glands must lead to the production of a certain de-.
gree of stagnation in the lymph channels. If morbid
processes are going on in the tubes or lung tissue,
irritating waste products have to be removed. If
these car^'t pass freely along the peribronchial and
interlobar lymphatics through the root channels, then
they must tend to escape by way of the sub-pleural
lymphatics into those of the Pleura, and so lead to a
stagnation there. A continuation of this must tend
to set up a chronic fibrotic process, however slight,
in the lung tissue and pleura. In the Pleura it may
(Mi- \r*oL SJ.ClE
lead to a chronic Pleuritis and adherency. I am of
opinion that this chronic interstitial fibrotic pro¬
cess is a much more frequent occurrence than is
generally supposed, and that it may occur in some
cases of prolonged chronic Bronchitis, apart from any
marked primary lung disease I firmly believe (Pleuro-
Bronchitis). (See Drummond, quoted by Ewart,
Allbutt' s System of Medicine, page ( blf. ) ).
I am inclined to look upon this process as the
method of production of the initial Pleural adherency,
especially in those cases which I have described in
the section on Morbid Anatomy as chronic Bronchitic
Bronchiectasis, and it may be the mode of production
in other cases as well.
Associated lung conditions in Bronchiectasis;
I find in my cases that dilatation of the tubes
may exist in lung tissue which may present varying
degrees of fibrosis or consolidation and also in
normal lung tissue. Some authorities as Corrigan,
Rokltansky and Lebert hold the view that the tubes
are in part dilated by the contraction of the sur¬
rounding fibrotic lung tissue^ and in part by inspira¬
tion. Accepting this view, as the mode of produc¬
tion in some cases, it cannot explain those which
;occur in fairly normal lung tissue. Their view.as
to the part played by inspiration in dilatating the
tubes during fibrotic contraction seems to me unten¬
able- In most of the cases I have seen, where
clinically one has diagnosed a fibrotic condition of
the lung, even in early cases, the inspiratory effort
was much diminished and occasionally almost nil.
I have carefully studied these cases as to the de¬
grees of chest expansion during inspiration3and also
watched the play of the diaphragm on the affected
side under the X Rays and in most cases the former
and the latter were diminished, in some cases markedly
so. That forced expiratory effort with closed
jglottis might help in the dilatation of these tubes,
I which are said to be pulled out by the surrounding
contracting lung tissue I can understand, but that
diminished inspiratory effort which I hold is usually
!associated with such conditions can have this eifect
I very much doubt. All the tendencies in such a
condition are towards a contraction of the tubes,
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such as happens in Tubercular cavities undergoing
contraction as a result of a healing process. It is
logical to think that if the surrounding lung tissue
is contracting through a fibrotic process, the tubes
are in the same condition also and the fact that In¬
spiratory effort is diminished leads one to suppose
that this process in the tubes would be in a still
more favourable condition for_contraction. That in¬
creased expiratory effort C closed glottis, how¬
ever, might counterbalance this contraction of the
tubes.I can well believe. Biermer's contention
that Pleural adhesions increase the action of the
Inspiratory force and so cause dilatation, is utterly
opposed to all my clinical observations on this
point.
A point of great importance in this discussion
is^as to whether this fibrotic condition is primary
or secondary. This is a very difficult matter to
determine. By the exponents of Corrigan's theory
it is held that it is a primary condition starting
in the pleura and extending to the Pulmonary inter¬
stitial-connective tissue_,and so leading to its con¬
traction and subsequent dilatation of the tubes.
There are no true grounds for such'an assumption, and
I believe that in most cases the fibrosis in the lung
is coincident with or apart from the associated
pleural condition. I have seen a case post-mortem
which presented slight dilatation of the tubes with
pleural adherency and commencing fibrosis of the
lung tissue, contracting and pulling asunder the
layers of the pleura attached to the chest wall, with
no microscopic appearances of any invasion of the
lung tissue by a fibrotic extension along the inter¬
lobar and intralobular septa. I am strongly of
opinion that in the great majority of these cases
the fibrosis is primary in the lung, apart from the
pleural condition. That fibrosis may be occurring
in the Pleura at the same time I don't doubt^but it
may exist apart from any such pleural condition
whatsoever. I admit that fibrosis may and does
take a part in the subsequent further dilatation of
these tubes, but the initial dilatation existed be¬
fore the fibrotic lung condition.
My view is then,,that fibrosis of the lung takes
no part in producing the initial dilatation of tubes,
whatever results it may have later (See Drummond,
quoted by Ewart, Allbutt's System of Medicine, page
(64) ). Kingston-Fowler who is opposed to this
theory of fibrosis of the lung causing the dilatation,
gives an example where the wall of a Tubercular
cavity has been made irregular at one point, by,-it
might be inferred*- a fibrotic septum passing in from
the pleura and so drawing on the walls of the cavity
at that point; the real explanation in all probability
being that this irregularity was produced by the
cavity itself undergoing contraction and so pulling
on this septum. I was able to obtain at a post¬
mortem in a case of Saccular Bronchiectasis, a speci¬
men of an exactly similar condition and aS it is of
some interest I add a microphotograph of it. (See
microphotograph No. (UB&) ). The case in which
it was found was that of A. S. Fenner, whose physi¬
cal signs, appearances of the chest under the X Rays
and temperature chart I add at the end of my paper.
Throughout the right lung were a number of terminal
saccular Bronchiectases, globular in shape, varying
from the size of a small walnut up to a hen's egg.
In one saccular cavity a thickened fibrous septum was
seen passing in from the thickened pleura, which had
been adherent to the parietes, to its wall. In com¬
paring this condition with the other globular cavi¬
ties it was obvious that the cavity was rendered
irregular in shape by its own contraction_,and not by
the septum. I add a microphotograph shewing this
interesting condition (See microphotograph No. (axw) )
The results of my studies in this most difficult
problem, lead me, to the following conclusions.
(1) That Pleural adherency, occurring either
locally or generally is a factor of marked importance
in the initial production of Bronchiectasis, however
slight, chiefly through the support which it thus
gives to the lung tissue during continuous expiratory
effort with closed glottis, especially when asso¬
ciated with diminished Inspiratory effort, as is
often the case in such a condition. It may be
stated that such slight adherency could not alter
the diffusion of air-pressure to any marked degree,
but I am bound to say that all my enquiries lead me
to believe that it does so.
In some cases under almost exactly similar con¬
ditions, we may get the production of Emphysema only
and in others Bronchiectasis. The only factor
which I can find which seems to determine in most
cases, whether the one or the other shall occur, is
that of Pleural adherency.
I don't believe that Pleural adhesions are the
initial cause of bronchial dilatation, by traction
on the tubes, directly or indirectly, because as
already mentioned, Kingston Bowler points out that
at least in some cases, pleural adhesions do not
exist, also I have examined specimens of Bronchiec-
tatie lungs where, although the pleura was adherent,
no fibrotic process extended from the pleura into
the lung tissue. That the fibrosis of the lung
tissue may play a part as a secondary process in
maintaining or even increasing to some extent the
existing dilatation I firmly believe, but I am of
opinion that it is coincident with^or secondary to
any associated chronic pleuritis.
My enquiries also lead me to accept the view,
that pleural adherency having occurred, commencing
interstitial fibrosis in the lung tissue causing
contraction, pulls apart the layers of the pleura,
which subsequently becomes thickened by the inter¬
polation of a gelatinous material which ultimately
becomes fibroid. I have seen this occurring in a
case, where in the least affected lung, with pleural
adherency, commencing fibrosis of lung tissue was
causing separation of the pleural layers. (See Mi-
crophotograph^No3, ).
(2) Pleural adherency alone, in cases where the
disease is more advanced, specially where the pleura
is thickened, leads to a greater diffusion of the air
pressure away from the terminal parts of the respira¬
tory tracts and so tends to a greater degree of dila¬
tation of the l&rger tubes, i.e., cylindrical Bron¬
chiectasis. I have noticed that in some cases where
the variety of Bronchiectasis was saccular with cy¬
lindrical, there was marked adherency with marked
thickening of the Pleura^and in other cases with
purely saccular dilatations^that the pleura was only
slightly adherent or non-adherent (Pleuritic types).
In all my post-mortem cases of Pure Bronchiec¬
tasis, I find only one in which Pleural adherency
was absent over the dilatations and although it is a
difficult matter to determine whether or not adhe¬
sions were present from the onset of the disease,
nevertheless its occurrence is highly significant.
I incline to the view that in some cases, Bron¬
chiectasis seems to be produced without the inter¬
vention of Pleural adherency, but I am strongly of
opinion that Pleural adherency undoubtedly is an




Through the kindness of the Physicians at the
Brompton Hospital, I have been able to make an en¬
quiry as to the comparative value of various remedies
in the treatment of Bronchiectasis; and combined with
a study of the records cf treatment here,I have ob¬
tained a fair estimate of these. The methods 3 wish
to describe are the following:-
1. Greascte Vapour Baths.
2. Subcutaneous injections of Guaiacol.
3. Intra-tracheal injections of Guaiacol.
4. Intra-Venous injections of Formalin.
The points I wish to refer to specially, are the
effects of these various remedies on the general con¬
dition of the patient, cough, foetor and the amount-
of expectoration, temperature, weight, and the mental
condition. Apart from the statements made below, a
short note of each case along with the temperature
chart, shewing the effects of the various remedies
will be found at the end of this paper.
Qreasote Vapour Baths.
■
It is unnecessary to give here a full detailed
account as to the method of giving these baths at
; this hospital, as this will be found fully described ;
in Fowler and Godlee's book on Diseases of the Lungs,;
page 133. The duration of the baths varied from 20
| minutes to 1 hour.
Effects on the cough: and amount of sputum:-
The treatment of my cases by this method shews
that while the cough itself is lessened, the patient
enjoys a longer interval of freedom from it. When
the baths are first given, the amount of expectora-
j tion is usually increased, and thereafter in favour-
] able cases there is a steady ana constant diminution
in the amount (see Case^ G.G. No.X"Wini ITu. ).
If the baths which have been continued for some time,
are taken off, there is usually an immediate diminu¬
tion in the amount with a subsequent rise. However
in unfavourable cases there is no effect produced at
all, or on the contrary there may be an increase.
C TZ$ ■ ■
Effects on the Eoetor of the sputum:•-
In most eases the foe tor is much lessened and in
some it entirely goes' (as in Gases G.C. No (I )"*and
H. S. No. (ET)*' )• However in very unfavourable
cases it remains as before.
Effects c-n the temperature:-
In the great majority of cases the temperature
undergoes an immediate lowering, and usually con¬
tinues sc. It also becomes more regular and less
remittent. If the baths which have.been continued
for some time are stopped, the temperature may become
irregiilar and remittent (see Case F. S. No. ( IS)** ) -
this is an extremely bad sign in the treatment of
these cases by this method. One fallacy comes in
here and it is this, that often when the patient is
admitted he has a slightly elevated temperature which
may continue for some time, but if he is allowed to
rest, without any active treatment, the temperature
in some cases returns almost to normal. This is well
shown in the case of J). Earrendon No. (3T)."* This is
a point which is overlooked in describing the effect
of such treatment on the temperature. Generally it
may be stated that there is a uniform ratio between
the effect on the. sputum and temperature5but this is
by no means constant; the temperature sometimes being
lowered and at the same time the amount of the expec-
j tcration increased.
The occurrence of inverse types of temperature
is also to be noted here. This type of temperature
is usually looked upon in acute miliary tuberculosis
with grave suspicion as heralding a fatal issue, but
here it occurs in some of the most favourable cases.
In most cases this is considerably improved^ but
this is by no means constant.
This is an effect which is generally overlooked.
The Bronchiectasis case is usually of the melancholic
General condition of the patient:-
Mental condition:-
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type "at I must say that the effects of these baths
in many cases is to render him much more so.
Weight:-
In nearly all the cases the weight is increased,
in some very markedly so. (See weights of cases re¬
ported in the charts).
It is of interest to note the effects of two or
more baths.
_____ ^
Case H. D. No. () shews a great increase in
the amount of sputum, as the result of a daily bath,
but when 5, 4, or 5 daily baths are given the amount
is much diminished. Note also the great diminution
in the amount of sputum when the baths are taken off.
Curiously enough Case J. C. No. (^/- shews almost
the opposite effect, i.e., a slight increase with one
bath daily and a great increase in the amount of the
sputum when two baths daily are given. The diminu¬
tion in the amount'when the baths are discontinued is
noteworthy as also its subsequent rise when the two
baths daily are continued.
Apart from its disinfectant and bactericidal
qualities creasote is an admirable stimulant expecto¬
rant in these cases, but when x^ushed too far this
last quality seems to be much lessened and consequent^
ly part of its value as such, lost. However I should
be inclined in every case during a short period of
its treatment to increase the frequency of the baths
to 2-4 times daily as the case may be, and so bring
the bactericidal properties chiefly to bear on the
septic dilatations. I am strongly of opinion that
this would lead to better results. tfk
The case of Caroline Coope'r No. (X) whose tem¬
perature chart with a few short notes of her case are
given at the end of this paper, is an example of a
complete permanent arrest. This patient presented
herself to me for re-examination two weeks ago and I
then had an op|)ortunity of noting the physical signs
and of taking a screen and X Ray photograx>h of her
chest, which I add to my paper (See X Ray Photo No.
(iy£).N She was then in good health with no cough and
no expectoration, and is attending school.
It is worthy of note that the cases which give
the most unfavourable results are those of tubercular
Bronchi e c tasTs~i (See cases W. 'Spearman No. (/^) and
J.C.A., Mo. ).
^ JL* ^ x'^^.no.T-
Subcutaneous injections of Guaiacol:-
In favourable cases the effect on the cough is
usually very decided, causing it to be easier and not
so constant. The amount of the sputum is increased
at first with a subsequent constant and steady diminu
tion. The temperature is lowered, but the irregular¬
ity may continue. The effects'of adding creasote baths
to the injections are..well shown in cases J. H. No.
(22T) and A. W. No. (22£) ,by causing the temperature
to be lowered and become more regular with a marked
approximation of the morning to the evening tempera¬
ture. In the case of J. H. No. (2ZT)*ihe doses of
injection of sterilized oil of Guaiacol in almond oil
(1 in 4) wasmTT daily increased to S.G.O's. The
sites of injection was into the two buttocks alter¬
nately. I may mention that the injection caused no
local trouble whatever - no obvious inflammation and
no abscess formation. In severe types of Bronchiec¬
tasis it has been found that these small doses some¬
times gave unsatisfactory results. A case of this
type (Case A. W. No. {vjj. )~*/) came into hospital here
in September of last year under the car® of Dr.
Kingston Fowler. It was diagnosed as chronic Pneu¬
monia (?) with probable Bronchiectatic cavitation.
The sputum was intensely foetid, and no tubercle
bacilli were found in it on repeated examination *
It was decided to try the effect of large doses on
this case. The initial dose was m XXX of sterilized
oil of Guaiacol (in almond oil) 1 in 5, daily, and it]
was increased up to m 150. The injections were almost
exclusively made into one buttock. The patient was
too ill to be out of bed and in a very melancholic
condition. The effect on the sputum was a slight and
steady decrease in its amount, with a marked lessening
of the foe tor. At times the foetor would be absent
for one to two weeks or more,and then would return
for a day. At first the temperature was somewhat
lowered and became more regular,but as the doses in¬
creased it became more irregular and of a more remit¬
tent type. Later on when creasote baths were
added to the injections, the temperature fell almost
to normal and the amount of sputum was increased.
The most marked effect of all was the great improve¬
ment on the general condition of the patient, es¬
pecially the mental condition. I have never seen so
marked an improvement in any such cases however mild.
The improvement continued and she was able soon to be
taken down to take the creasote baths. I have to re¬
port however that trie patient suddenly expired, while
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sitting up in bed taking her tea. On post-mortem ex¬
amination no cause could be assigned for the sudden
death,but the condition revealed was that of chronic
pneumonia (unilateral) with a large gangrenous bron-
ohieetatie cavity filled with foul smelling, pulta-
ceous material.
The improvement was so marked in this inveterate
case that I should feel justified in again trying
these larger doses, and in this opinion I am supported
by Dr. Kingston Fowler.
One interesting point of practical importance in
connection with this case is worthy of mention, and
this is the local effect of the injections into the
buttock. Formerly when this method of injecting
large, doses of C-uaiacol had been tried, it was dis¬
continued in many cases because of the invariable
abscess formation which occurred at the seat of in¬
jection, though the buttock was slightly tender and
shewed some degree of hardness to the touch, no ab¬
scess formation occurred, and the number of injec¬
tions amounted to 52f This was a point of some prac¬
tical interest as I had an opportunity at the post¬
mortem examination of cutting into the buttock and
observing the state of the tissues where the injec¬
tions were made. I found these tissues tough and
hard, evidently in a state of subacute inflammation
with some small haemorrhages, but there was no evi¬
dence of any pus formation. I add a microphotcgraph
of this buttock tissue, (see microphotograph No.
)<xi3.), it should be mentioned that the buttock
was thoroughly disinfected with carbolic acid poul¬
tices for some days prior to injection and kept scru¬
pulously clean. The hypodermic needle was boiled
every time before use, and the Guaiacol solution was
specially prepared in small quantities every week.
I took the opportunity of making two series of plate
cultures from this Guaiacol solution and every plate
remained sterile.
Therefore with strict antiseptic precautions,in
most cases one should never have to discontinue the
treatment on account of abscess formation at the
seat of injection^unless in exceptional cases.
Intra.-tracheal Inj ectioris:
This method so strongly advocated by the late
Sir Thomas Grainger Steward,Colin Campbell and
others, is of much value in some cases. It has al¬
most been given up here, but I think there is no
doubt as to its value in some cases and is well
worthy of a trial combined with Creasote Vapour Baths.
I-record the case of G.S. No. ( TC-)., giving the
results of this combined method of treatment, with
one injection and one Creasote Bath daily and also
two injections and two Creasote Baths daily. The ef¬
fect of the daily Intra-tracheal injection alone was
to slightly diminish the amount of the sputum, the
temperature remaining much about the same. The
foetor of the sputum was considerably lessened,
thereafter the addition of a daily creasote bath to
the injection did not produce much change. Two in¬
jections and two creasote baths daily produced an
increase in the amount of the sputum generally, with
no decided effect on the temperature. The most
marked effect was on the extreme foetor of the spu¬
tum which entirely disappeared and the general con¬
dition was improved. The dose of injection was,
of menthol,-3.0 parts Guaiacol 2 parts, ol-olivae 8'
parts. >f
Intra-Venous Injections of Formalin:
This method of treatment was introduced into the
hospital here by Dr. Maguire for the treatment of
Pulmonary tuberculosis. It is too early yet to give
any judicious view whatever as to its success; or non-
success in that disease. But the method appearing
to be founded oh a rational and scientific basis it
was resolved to give it a trial in a case of Bron¬
chiectasis .
The apparatus for injection consists of a stand,
holding a long glass tube with a stop-cock at its
*
i i#
lower end. The upper end of the tube is fitted with
an india-rubber stopper which is perforated by a
glass tube to which is attached a ball and air syringe
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iy fill the needle and
The needle is then put
alic or median basilic
To the lower end# of the long glass tube is attached
a piece of india-rubber tubing about 8 inches long,
and fitting on to the end of this is a long needle.
The stop-cock being turned offjthe long tube is
filled, with the Formalin solution which just prior to
use has been slightly warmed. The stopper is then
put into the upper end of the long tube and the ap¬
paratus is then ready for use.
The patient's arm is then thoroughly prepared,as
if for operation?over the regions of the median ceph¬
alic and median basilic veins. A lightly applied
tournique (handkerchief) is put around the upper part
of the upper armsand the patient is made to grasp
firmly a roller bandage to render the superficial
veins more prominent. The stop-ccek is first of all
turned on to allow the Formalin solution to complete-
rubber tubing attached to it.
into either the median ceph-
vein, the tournique being then
removed. With the aid of the ball-syringe the For¬
malin solution is gradually forced into the vein, and
after the required amount has been run off, the needle
is withdrawn and a small pad of lin& held over the
seat of injection for a couple of minutes or less,and
thereafter the patient may use his arm as he pleases
with no bad effects. The time of injection varies,
but it should never occupy more than 1 to 2 minutes.
With a larger needle (which is really less painful)
the Formalin solution (50.CO ), can be injected in
about eleven seconds. I regard this latter of deci¬
ded advantage and value in .increasing the effect of
the solution.
The Formalin solution should never be strongly
heated as it decomposes. The formula consists of a
1 in 2000 solution of Formic aldedyde in normal saline
solution (.7b%) .
I should add that in giving the injection the
strictest antiseptic precautions should be taken. The
amount of injection is usually 50 CC ). of a 1 in 20Q
solution, given on alternate days during the first
week, and daily thereafter. The dose may be increas¬
ed to 65 OC with safety. I have seen and have per¬
sonally injected many eases of phthisis by this meth¬
od and I have never experienced any evil results
whatever from its use. With some practice one can
become quite expert in putting the needle into the
vein, but _at first it presents some difficulty.
The rationale of the method consists in injec¬
ting into the vein such a quantity of an antiseptic
fluid which shall reach the lung, and so act on the
micro-organisms causing the disease. Personally I
have only treated one case of Bronchiectasis so far,
0
I
x.e;, that of Frederick Lovejoy, a virulent caseswho
came into the hospital here under the care of Dr.
Acland. The temperature chart with a few notes of
his case I add at the end of this paper (see case
F.l, No. {*21) ) The dose of injection varied
from 45 CCs to .60 COs of a 1 in 2000 solution.
| The injections were combined with creasote vapour
| baths.There was at firfet an increase in the amount of
|sputum, but later, a decided diminution. The extreme¬
ly foul odour of the sputum soon began to lessen and
to disappear entirely for one to two weeks at....a time.,
and at th.e end of treatment was generally very much
I less. The temperature was generally lowered and be¬
came more regular ana not so remittent. The patient
gained 10|- lbs, during his stay in hospital (158 days)
and his general condition was much improved, the
| patient himself being highly pleased with his pro¬
gress. The physical signs on leaving were the same as
on admission. One of the most marked effects, was on
the taste - the previous foul taste disappearing for
a long period and only returning towards the end of
the course of treatment. These patients usually ex¬
perience a foul taste in their mouths, which is a
source of considerable discomfort,and relief from this
was much appreciated by this patient. His stay in
hospital however was suddenly cut short by having to
be removed, owing to a maniacal fit to which he had
been subject to for a short time previously (cerebral
abscess-frontal lobe) f"
He was sent to an Infirmary and recovered in
about a week. The patient being extremely anxious
that the treatment should be continued, so convinced
was he of the benefit that it had done him, was re¬
admitted under Dr. Acland on 7k.S't£ 1902. His
condition was much about the same, as when he left hos¬
pital in December last. The physical signs shewed
no alteration but the breath however was distinctly
more foetid, and the amount of sputum increased.
It was then resolved to give him the Formalin injec¬
tions alone without the creasote baths to watch their
effect. After I had injected him on occasions
his temperature began to rise and he was thought to
be suffering from an atts.ck of Broncho-pneumonia with
probably some gangrenous spread. He became rapidly
emaciated and his sputum became horribly foetid.
Meanwhile I had stopped the injections. On the 35"—-
day after admission he died.
The post-mortem examination shewed the case to
be one of marked cylindrical Bronchiectasis in left
lung with some slight Broncho-pneumonia in lower lobe
of right lung. On examining the brain, an abscess





right frontal lobe. The temperature chart with a
diagram of the chest signs and the notes of the chest
condition as revealed by the X Rays will be found at
the end of this paper.
The occasional occurrence of inverse types of
temperature, both with creasote vapour baths alone
and also combined with Formalin injections is to be
noted in this case.
It i£ of course impossible to give any definite
opinion, at present, as to the success or non-success
of this method of treatment by Formalin Injections bu
it is well'worthy of a further trial.
I add the temperature chart of an extremely
virulent case of Bronchiectasis treated here by
Dr.Maguire by this method. But as only 7 injections
could be given, it is impossible to judge of its
effects. (see Case J.W. No. (*777) "**').
As a result of my experience I would say, that
the best results in the treatment of Bronchiectasis
are to be had from the combination of creasote
vapour baths with-subcutaneous injections of Guaiacol
in small doses (M to M X) . Starting with this
combination, I would give them once daily for the
first few weeks, and during a period, of at least a
fortnight or three weeks I should increase the fre¬
quency of the creasote vapour Baths to 2 to 3 times
daily as the case may be, one injection only being-
given during this period; thereafter reverting for
the remainder of the course of treatment to the
initial doses. In most cases, to be of any decided
value the treatment must be continued for at least
3 to 6 months. In inveterate cases I should be
inclined to give a trial to the larger doses of the
Guai&col (M XX to M12Q according to its effects) in
combination with the creasote vapour baths.
As for the Intra-Venous Formalin method, it is
jyet on its trial and I can therefore express no opinion
at present but I trust that it will receive a fair
trial, in the hope that it may be found of vaJuie in
!the treatment of this loathsome disease.
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The Value of the X Rays in Bronchiectasis.
2 tf has been my endeavour to enquire into the X
Rays -in the diagnosis of Bronchiectasis. In the or¬
dinary case of Bronchiectasis which is presented to
us in hospital, there is usually not much difficulty
in the diagnosis by the ordinary clinical methods.
But there are some very early cases which present
considerable difficulty and it has been my endeavour
to find out if the X Rays woul.d help us in clearing
xip these.
One may say that the surgical treatment of Bron¬
chiectasis is almost a closed chapter, at present, in
the history of medicine. But what has struck me in
some of these cases which have been so treated and
have come to the post-mortem table has been, the
failure to reach the bronchiectatic cavity by explor¬
ation and by subsequent surgical procedures.. It is
also a matter of considerable difficulty to determine
exactly as to the presence of such cavities in the
lung. Therefore I considered that my time would not
be wasted, in enqoiiring into these various points.
Before submitting the doubtful early cases of
Bronchiectasis to the X Rays, I considered that it
would be more judicious to find out what they reveal¬
ed fb us in well-marked cases and it is fortunate
that I did so.
At the end of this section I have recorded my
results. In 3 cases I was able to compare the ap¬
pearances revealed by the X Rays, with those revealedj
on the post-mortem table. The diagnosis recorded in
each case is that given by the Physician under whose
charge the patient was. I have to record my indebt¬
edness to Dr. Barry Blacker, who has charge of the X
Ray department at the Brompton Hospital, for his
kindness in allowing the cases to be X rayed, and. also
for his skilled opinion on the appearances presented.
I find, that in Bronchiectasis as in all chest
cases, the X Rays are of very little value. In fact!
I may say that as a general rule, what the stetho¬
scope can't tell us, the X Rays fail to make any
clearer. In my opinion, they are very much over¬
rated, and are apt to lead one to erroneous conclu¬
sions in the diagnosis of chest diseases.
While I was House-Surgeon to the Royal Infirmary
Edinburgh, I took occasion to note their value in
surgical cases, especially:!*! fractures and foreign
bodies in various parts and I then considered that
they were of decided value in these cases. During
my medical Residency there, I also had the opportu¬
nity of observing under the X Rays several, chest
cases, in which the diagnosis was doubtful, i.e.,
cases where the diagnosis lay between Aortic Aneurism
and mediastinal tumour, for example.
-During my studies here at the Brompton Hospital,
I have followed the courses of a large number of
cases of chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis and varied
chest affections, especially those which have come to
the post-mortem table, after they had been X'rayed.
The cases in which one would wish assistance in
diagnosis specially, are early cases of Pulmonary
' Tuberculosis and Bronchiectasis; in cases where
there is doubt as to whether the condition is one of
Aortic Aneurism or Mediastinal tumour or where the
presence of a foreign body in the bronchus is sus¬
pected.
All my experience goes to doubt the value of the
X'Rays in the diagnosis of suspected early cases of
Pulmonary Tuberculosis, where there are no obvious
physical signs. I have a case under my charge in
hospital here at present, i.e. G. V. presenting no
physical signs in the lungs, but the symptoms all
point to the case being one of phthisis and gave a
typical and marked tuberculin reaction, but the X
Rays revealed to us nothing.
Another case H. B. under my charge here pre¬
sented a difficulty as to whether it was one of
mediastinal tumour or Aortic Aneurism. The X'Ray-
report was to the effect that it was one of Aneurism
of the ascending Aortic Arch. The post-mortem ex¬
amination proved the case to be one of mediastinal
tumour (sareoma). I mention all the above facts,
though they may seem to be apart from the subject
under review, to shew how extremely careful one has
to be in estimating the true value of these X'Rays,
as against the "glowing" accounts and impressions one
gets from the medical press.
In Bronchiectasis, I found my results extremely
disappointing. To put it shortly, the X'Rays in all
cases, with the single exception of foreign bodies in
the bronchi revealed less to us than the stethoscope
.did. They invariably confirmed the presence of some
morbid process, as shewn by an opacity, but as to its
real nature - nothing.
As to revealing the presence of cavities in the
lung, it utterly failed, owing I believe to these
being completely hidden by the dense fibrotic condi¬
tion of the lung tissue. I have only to point to
the case of A. Sydney Fenner, recorded below, to con¬
firm this statement. In that case cavities were
present in the right lung as large as a hen's egg and
were unrevealed by the X'Rays. I may mention an in¬
teresting point in the above case. The X'Rays shew¬
ed a curious diffuse mottling throughout the left
lung, which I had never before witnessed in any of
these cases. On post-mortem examination this lung
was found to be studded with diffuse racemose
tubercles. There were no Tubercle Bacilli in the
sputum on repeated examination, and no Tubercular
condition in the lung was even suspected.
Nothing indicating the presence of dilated
bronchial tubes was observed in any of my cases.
The X'Rays are of decided value in diagnosing
the presence or absence of foreign bodies in the
bronchi, especially in cases where the physical signs
may be almost nil. But one has to be on one's guard
here also, and in support of this I would point to
the case of Charles Royds recorded below, where a
foreign body was revealed by the X'Rays, but on
post-mortem examination no such body existed.
I endeavoured to get these well-marked cases of
Bronchiectasis X'rayed, when their bronchial tubes
and cavities were full of retained secretion in the
hope of shewing up the condition more clearly, but
the results have proved negative.
In conclusion I would state, with an unbiassed
mind, that at present anyway,the X'Rays in Bronchiec¬
tasis are of very little value to us, except in re¬
vealing the presence of foreign bodies in the bronchi.
Detailed Results:
5?.
As a result of my investigations I find, that
in doubtful early cases of Bronchiectases,the X'Rays
always confirmed, the presence or absence of a mor¬
bid process. The presence of a slight lesion -
usually basic - was shown by a slight opacity in the
normal chest shadow, and usually by an obscuring of
the shadow of the diaphragm on the affected side.
It is to be noted also that in many cases, the dia¬
phragmatic excursion was,diminished as compared with
that on the sound side. Occasionally, in early cases
where there was little doubt clinically as to the
diagnosis, numerous "streaks" (like rays) were seen
spreading out from the root of the affected lung,
specially radiating in the lower lobe. This was well
marked in advanced cases. When this phenomenon was
not seen, I am convinced that it was over-shadowed
by the existing dense fibrotic lung tissue, I have
suspected that these "radiating streaks", in all
probability represented the bronchial tubes, but of
this I am not yet certain. However, in this connec¬
tion, one has to remember that occasionally this
phenomenon is seen in cases of Pulmonary Tuberculosis
The opacity, mentioned above,as confirming the
presence of some morbid process in the lung, is well-
marked in advanced cases,especially if the lung tissue
is highly fibrotic. In these cases, as for instance
in chronic Pneumonia, the opacity may be so dense as
to obscure the ribs, and it is common in such cases
to get the diaphragm entirely obscured, so that its
action cannot, be seen.
Another point of some interest is, that in seme
cases, near the root of the affected lung, one often
sees small, dark, well-defined, almost circular shad
ows, about the size of a sixpenny piece, which one
might look upon as foreign bodies. I have been un¬
able to explain their occurrence, but I would state,
that one such case which revealed these shadows,
shewed calcareous glands at the root of the affected
lung, post-mortem. This was the only case shewing
this condition by the X'Rays, in which I had an op¬
portunity of seeing the lungs post-mortem. That
these dark shadows, which look like typical foreign
bodies in the lung, may be due to the presence of
calcareous glands, one can readily believe. Two cases
which were X'Rayed and which came to the post-mortem
table, i.e. A.Sydney Fenner & Frederick Lovejoy,
(see X'Ray Notes, Nos * [T7T ) ), did not shew this
condition, and post-mortem the bronchial root glands
were indurated, and greatly enlarged,but not calcareous
-TZo. t^q./
§Ss
However, it is to be borne in mind that the opacity
as shown by the X'Rays was extremely dense in these
two cases.
The curious "diffuse mottling" appearance got in
the left lung of A. S. Fenner, which showed on post¬
mortem examination, diffuse racemose tubercle is a
point of considerable interest.
I could find nothing to indicate the presence of
dilatation of the bronchial tubes, nor in most cases,
saccular cavities, which undoubtedly existed.
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The following photographs illustrating my paper,
which have afforded me much valuable help in my en¬
quiries,, were taken at the Royal College of Surgeons,
and comprise all the more important specimens con¬
tained in the Museums of the Brompton Hospital for
Diseases of the Chest, St. Thomas's Hospital, and the
Royal College of Surgeons. One specimen from the
Museum of the Victoria Park Hospital for Diseases of
the Chest is added.
I have to record my indebtedness to the Physicians
of these Hospitals and to Professor Stewart of the
Royal College of Surgeons, for permission to study
these various specimens.
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PLEURAE BRONCHIECTASES LUNG TISSUE
RIGHT LUNG, RIGHT TUNC: RIGHT LUNG
Probable Cause and
Associated Diseases,












































































































































































































































































































































































Associated Diseases. Variety. Probable Pathological Type.
PLEURAE,
RIGHT LUNG. LEFT LUNG.
Upper. Middle. Lower. Upper. Lower.
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RIGHT LUNG. LEFT LUNG.
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RIGHT LUNG. LEFT LUNG.
Upper. Middle. Lower. Upper. Lower.
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